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STEMI Steering Committee
January 26, 2017, 08:30am to 10:00am
Chair: Dr. Allen Yee, Regional OMD
Members and Guests Present: Al Thompson, Anne Fereday, Ann Pollard, Mark Xenakis, John Dugan, Matthew Joseph, Ashley
Hanson, Jane LaVerne, Justin Yarboro, Gary Samuels, Brad Taylor
Conference Line: Linda Paxton, Emily Mochan, Lisa Baber
ODEMSA Staff: Megan Young
Minutes Scribed by: Megan Young
Materials provided: Meeting agenda, October Minutes, Reference Binder

Topic/Subject

Meeting Called to Order

Discussion

Anne Fereday called the meeting to order at 08:13am. Introductions were made, and it
was determined there was not a quorum. The meeting proceeded as a workgroup
session.

Reports:
John Randolph

Ashley Hanson – Tri-Cities Emergency Center is planned to open in June of 2017. They
are in the process of purchasing chest pain version XI through CPC.

HCA

Anne Pollard – They have action registry data for Chippenham and Henrico and are
struggling with a resource issue and are pushing on getting Spotsylvania involved in the
registry.

CHS

Anne Fereday – Southside has been approved for an EP lab, construction is set to
begin next month. They have also applied for cath lab accreditation through the same
organization. There was change in their administration, the CEO, CNO, and CMO left.
She stated there is an acting CEO, no CMO yet, and a new CNO, Brenda Wilcock.
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Bon Secours – SFMC

Mark Xenakis – He stated one of their cath labs is being replaced with a bi-plane cath
lab/angio room. He states they are down to two rooms, one is an EP room which can
still be used for cathing and STEMI purposes. St. Marys room is up and running.

Bon Secours

AL Thompson - Bon Secours is hosting their Central Virginia EMS Expo in Henrico on
March 4th - 5th and are expecting to hit the max of 600 students, registration will be
opening up around the thirtieth of the month.
Linda Paxton – She stated any staff are welcome to go to an inexpensive regional
meeting on February 18th at the Bon Secours HCI Institute at Forest and Glenside. It is
about five hours and she stated anyone interested can email her and she will send the
link so they can sign up.

CJW

Brad Taylor – Chippenham is having a cardiovascular CEU dinner on February 28th and
is receiving a new MRI machine. The helipad at JW is completed and a new EMS room
is going to be put in in the next few weeks.

HCA – Chippenham

Emily Mochan – They received funding for their ED expansion project and construction
is expected to start later this year. This will include a separate entrance and reading
room for pediatric patients and all private rooms.

New Kent Fire & Rescue
ODEMSA

Lisa Baber – No report.
Megan Young - The Regional Awards ceremony and Picnic has been moved to May
20th, a few days before EMS Week. This hopefully will help with attendance and interest.
She advised everyone to please start thinking of nominees for the awards.

Old Business:
Mission Lifeline Registry
Data

John Dugan was unable to pull any reports due to delays of Mission Lifeline adjusting
the risk adjusted mortality measures. He stated he will do multiple quarters next
meeting. Mission Lifeline is working on getting new reports created, and thinks they may
be available in quarter one after DCI quotes them a price. He stated that the next
meeting of this committee lands on the same week as the Heart and Stroke Meetings in
Raleigh, North Carolina. He recommended we move the meeting a week early to adjust
for a lot of the people that normally attend being gone. The ARG data deadline is
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February 28th, and will be the last chance to make any corrections. EMS recognition is
open, and he reminded everyone to get it out to the EMS agencies. There were five in
the ODEMSA council alone last year. The next VHEC state meeting will be either the
12th or the 19th of May, it will be finalized next week by the steering group.
New Business:

.

Nitrates Use in Chest Pain

This discussion was tabled until next meeting.

Focusing on Cardiac Arrest

John Dugan stated this makes sense as it would be the next logical step for the group.
He stated it gives focus for the committee and keeps them engaged. The only thing he
brought up was not losing focus on the STEMI data as other regions have moved down
this road and their STEMI progress has slipped.

Next Meeting
Adjourn

There was no further business from the floor.
April 19, 2017 at 08:00am
The meeting adjourned at 8:29am.
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